


A WORLD LEADER
IN INFORMATION
STORAGE TECHNOLOGY
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TASCAM SERIES 40 Built by a World Leader in
Inf ormation Storaqe Te.hnology

. Industry standard 2, 4 and 8 track formais

. Balan€€d t4 dBm and unbalalced 10 dBV, compatible ilith all
professional equipment

. 24 dB of headroom €nsures low distortion and allows more leeNay
in mix levels

. Sync playback response equal to rcpro response saves time b]
allowins critical judsment, durins recordins

. Capstan drives the back of the tape, eliminating tape scuffing

. FuI servo system, includins capstan and reel motors, for faster and
more precise control of tap€ motion

. All s€rvo adjustm€nts accessible from front panel

. Manual and Durnp Edit for fast and convenient editing, and a
splicing block in front of the heads where it belongs

. A custom micloprocessoi ensures rapid yet Sentle tape handling
in all modes

. Out-of-the-carton, pluc-in compatibility with all leading (SMPTE)
controller/s)'nchronizen; no €xtras to buy

. Exceptionally low crosstalk m€ans no wasted "suard band" track
needed to isolate SMPTE time code

. Multiple power supplies prevent heat build-up for longer service life

. Premium components and exceptionally stable circuit derign
contribute to superb lonS+erm stability

. Heavy duty chassis construction and motors explain why Series '10

machines weigh as much as a third mole than oiher brands

TASCAM is the professional prcducts division of
TEAC Corporat;on lTokyo Electro-Acou<tic Com-
pany), founded in 19s6. In the early 1970s, when
8+rack recordins was in its in.fancy, TASCAM
built the first aJfordable multirrack tape machines
and mixins consoles (most of which are still in us€).
Today's modern TASCAM mixers, recorders, signal
processors and accessori€s enjoy an enviable reputa-
tion for reliability and value.

In addition to TASCAM professional audio pro-
ducts and TEAC consums audio products, we
make and sell a number of specializ€d products
under the TEAC label: mulhchrnn€l preci\ion in-
strumentation recorders, ultra-reliable airborn€
video recorders (which have been used fo{ pilot
tminins and the Space Shuttle prosrarn), and com-
put€r data stomae including cassette ddv€s, high
density floppy disk drives, winchester hard disk
drives, and a new DRAW (dirc€t read after write)
optical disk syst€m that can stor€ Sigabytes in the
space of y€sterday's me8abytes. Over the past 3
decades, as TEAC and TASCAM have srown
steadily, our goals hav€ always remained in sharp
focus; our products are ultimately concemed with
th€ accurate r€cordins and reproduction of sound,
picturGordata. So, when you compare the Series 40
to similar tape machin€s, there is no teal competition.



C.frpatible with All Modern
Systemr and Studio Standards

To interface with either balanc€d
or unbalanced systems, &nes 40
machines have two types of input
and output connections: ele€tronically
balanced XLR connectoF that operate
at +4 dBm nominal level i+28 dBm
maximum) and unbalanc€d RCA
jacks that operate at - 10 dBV ( + 18
dBV maximum). Thus, th€y are plus-
in compatible with all mod€rn, pro

S€nes 40 VU meters are calibrat€d
so that 0 \ry €quals the nominal
level, 10 dBV or +4 dBm, corre
sponding to the industry standard
reference nux levels on tape. That
means that tapes made on th€se

Bahn ed nd urb'knaa .anneetaE far conpatibiln! t;& sn

without sacrificing signal+o-noise

TASCAM...ADVANCED
MACHINES CONSERVATT\,'ELY

BUILT AND RAIED

Series 40 solenoids are fed two dif-
ferent supply voitages: +24 volts
when first activat€d, then +12 volts.
The hish€r voltase ensures positive
engaSement, while the lower voltage
keeps them eng€ed with minimum
heating. Again, separate 12 and 24
volt outputs drive the r€el motors;
the higher voltaSe provides the need-
ed torque for quickly reaching the
tarSei speed, while the lower voliage
maintains speed with minimal heat-
ins. Elsehhere in the machines, dual
loliaSes seru€ another purpose. A
bipolar +15 volt supply for the audio
circuiirv allows the use ol comple-
mentar-v push-pull amplifiers that
mjnimize disiortion and provide
ex.ellent headroom

Because the capstan motor
doesn't "shaie' the reel motor supply,
changes in tape pack or reel size can-
not load down the capstan supply,
preventing unwanted fluctuation in
the record/play sp€ed. Another way
we avoid interaction is by usins a 5
volt supply for logic and a separate
6 volt supply for the lamps, rath€r
than one supply for both. We also
include a sensor circuit that automat-
ically places th€ transport in STOP
mode if the AC mains voltas€ is mo
mentarily interrupt€d, pieventing tape
spillaSe or accidental erasure. The
same sensor circuit brie{1y mutes the
audio output when power is tumed
off or on to prevent clicks and pops
from rcaching the output.

XLR INPUT OR OUTPUT

+23 dln nainrn
)+ 4 dBm nominal

24 dB head.oom

RCA INPUT OR OUIPUI

+13 dBV maximuh

) -10 dBV nominal

23 dB headroom
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There are some dozen diiferent
voltages io. porlerins ihe Series 40
reel moio.s, the capsian motor, the
solenoids, ihe serwo logic, the audio

amplifiers and the
lights. Audio, control
and motor signals are
not only shielded to
prevent interaction,

separate power supply
ouipuis. This inter
nal power isolation is
one of the reasons why
S€i€s 40 machine,
are quiet, yet there
are oth€r benefits io

machjnes are interchan8eable with
those made on all oihe! manufac-

r_l,,ni1 tiHerJ,,,.iJ, , \..i.r
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Since heat is ihe enem_v of elec-
t.onic componenis, we use dual
voliages to minimiz€ heat build-up
and eliminat€ pr€maiure ageing.

Headroom is ih€ "space" betw€€n
the maximun level (above which dis-
tortion occurs) and the nominal or
averaSe siSnal level at a given point.
Since the maximum level ai the XLR'S
is +28 dBm and the nominal level is
+a dBm. the headroom is 2a dB.
With a marmun of + 18 dBV and a
noninal of 10 dBV. the RCA out-
puts hav€ 28 dB headroom. This is
ample to ensure that a sharp transient
will not drive the circuitry into dip-
ping, which generates distortion.
Tape machines with less hea&oom
often tempt operators to mix at
lower levels to avoid clipping, but
that places the average siSnal closer
to the noise... an unacceptable tmde-
off in our ophion. Because Series 40
machines are designed with more
'forSiving" of incorrect mixing levels

POWER SUPPLY AMPLIFIER

Anp! Conrbl, Functio LED

TRANSPOBTrcONTROL

solercid (Pimh Roller, &ake Lft€i

CAPSTAN MOTOB

C€p€ran Sdrc, Sync Inten@,
spe€d srw lPitch conlroll LED

'un,.tualdd + 24 v (u B) anrt + t 2 v pa) poeet supd€s ate switchabra



THREE MOTOR
SERVO CONTROL FOR
FLAWLESS TAPE HANDLING

A Full S€rvo System that Includes the
Capstan Motor and the Reel Motors

l r'hile some so-called "s€ o"
transports (those with a "hi-fi"
desisn approach) place only the
capstan motor under servo control,
the Series 40 "servo loop" includes
everything: the reel motors, capstan
motor, tape tension control, and
digital tape counter. This makes it
possible to maintain ideal tape ten-
sion, reduce stretch and tape wear,
and improve positional a€curacy. A
custom programmed microprocessor
continuously monitors the .eel and
€apstab moto! speeds, and compares
them to an int€rnal crystat, a variable
speed control cilcuit or an external
reference (as from a SMPTE-based
controller). If necessary, the s€ryo
instantaneously adjusts motor supply
voltages to maintain the exact speed.
Becaus€ the same microprocessor that

governs the servo system is responsi-
ble for all commands, whether from
the tuont panel, the remote controller,
or a controller/synchronizer, tape is
always handled gently reeardless of
the command sequence.

ln SMPTE (Society of Motion
Picture and Television EnSineers)
time code based editinS systems, the
Series 40's fully servoed capability is
extremely valuable: no more run-
aways, hunting for time code or exces-
sive delays while the motors fisht
SMPTE controller sisnals. With the
reel motols under seno control, you
don't have to hand cue the audio

tlansport just to get a rapid "lock

Because it relies upon a quartz
crystal to govern motor speed, and
metal glazed trimmers that don't drift
with environmental variations, the
Series 40 s€lvo sysiem is very stable.
Of couse, any electronic circuit may
require adjustment from time to time,
so we've made it easy to get to the
trimmers. By removing two screws
and lifting the splicing block from the
front ol the transport, you gain im-
m.diate ,..ess to the tension *ro
adiustm€nis. If the transport is rack
or console mounted, it can be adjusted
in place.
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A Highly EIf€ctive, Non-Magnetic
(aprtan Finch iiolle. Svn.!r
On€ of the most critical areas of any
tape transport is the means by which
tape speed is controlled in the record
and play modes. Sophisticated servo
systems, such as the on€ used in the
S€ries 40, are a major siep in the
rislt direction. Direct drive capsian
motors. like those used in the Series
40, are also a bis plus. However, no
amount of sophistication in the servos
or motors can overcome problems
in the mechanical parts that actually
drive the tape: the capstan and pinch
roller. Thafs why we pay sp€cial at-
tention to the drive system in Series

Pin.h falb tud non nandi. rdd n .apstan
shall drite tapz on baekins side qtimi ati\

The capstan must be perf€ctly
round in order to assure smooth tape
motion. Its surface must be ,ble to
"8rip" the tape (to avoid slippage),
yet must be smooth enough that it
does not abrade the tape. We have
used a special c€ramic capstan to
achieve these characteristics. It is
€xceptionally hard so it will not b€
polished over the years as it pulls
miles of abrasive tape. Ar added
benefit is that the capstan cannor
become magnetized so there is less
danger of degraded tapes and the time
spent doinS preventive maintenance
(demagnetizins) is further reduced.

To further protect the tape its€lf,
we designed the transport so the cap-
stan drives the back of rhe rape and
the pinch roller rides on the front.
This'miror image" of conventional
fronFdriven desiSns totally eliminates
oxide scuffins, which eliminates a
major cause'of dropouts in fronF
driven designs. Since the capstan is

attached to the capstan motor shaft,
with no pulleys or driv€ b€lts to cause
'wobble", it remains in perfect, stable
alignment.

ANEWTRANSPORT,
PROFESSIONAL

IN EVERY DETAIL

strain on the tape. With TASCAM'S
"systems approach" to electro-
m€chanical desisn, you'll enjoy tape
motion and editing that is not only
fast and accwate, it's smooth and
sentle. This precision is obvious
when Search+o-Zero a€tually parks
tape at zero without "chasin8" back
and forth. A second search functiob
(Search+o-Cue) remembers the ac-
tual tape position so re*ttins counter
zero doesn't destroy th€ cue. ln fact,
so you can keep track of the pro-
Sram at all times, the tape counter
displays positive or negative "real
time" (a major convenience for back-
timins cues and editing). Th€se
benefits are made possible by the
Series 40's advanced microprocessor
control of all tlansport functions.

The Seri€s 40 transport, with its
full servo system, provides a wide
range of tap€ speed control. Normal
playlrecod sp€€d can be fixed via
an internal crysial, externally con-
troll€d, or adjusted over a full +12qa
ranSe with the Pitch control. To
avoid the uleven pack of high speed
windins, yet sav€ considerable time
over "playing out" a tape at the end
of a session, th€ transports have a
rapid spooling mode. Spoolins "splits
the differ€nce" by windinS tape for-
ward or reverse at about s times nor-
mal play/record speed and provides
ti8ht, uniform tape packs.

Tape path stability is further
enhanced becaus€ all parts are ma-
chined to precise tolennces. We
utilize proportional, non-contacting
servo sensors which avoid friction
and offer greater accuracy than pure-
ly nechanical sensors. As part of our
"syst€ms approach" to design, we
make certain that the type of motors
used complem€nt the type of control
circuit. For example, in our Sedes 50
transports, we use dir€ct drive high-
mass outer rotor caPstan motors in
conjunction with FG (Frequency
Generator) servo control. In the
Series 40. we utilize low mass DC
dir€ct drive capstan motorc, which
are the optimum design for use with
the PLL (phase locked loop) control
circuitry. A pair of slotless DC reel
motors provides controlled r€cord/
play tension and reliable fast windhg
without generating stray 60 Hz 6elds
that might contribute to audio noise.

With the

tem "ideal-

the oth€r
ha[... the pinch roller. The typical
pinch roller is constructed with ball
bearinss at each end. As th€ nornal
"play" in such bearinss increases, or
as transport parts shift and d€form
slightly, the conventionrl pinch roller
can move out-of alignment with
respeci to the capstan. In the Series
40 w€ constructed the pinch roller
with a sinSle heavy duty bearing
located in the Seometric c€nter. This
design automatically forc€s the pinch
roller to ride parall€l to the capstan,
€nsuring proper alignment at all
times so pressure will be evenly
distributed and tap€ will not tend to

A P..fe5sional Transport ihai Sav.s

Tlis TASCAM transport is opii-
mized for iis job because we're not
r€stdct€d to a single technology or
a single approach. To meet a target
performance l€vel and price ran8e,
we build audio tap€ reco.derc utiliz-
ins many difJerent designs. Take the
capstan motor and capstan, for ex-
anple; some of our machines have
a spchronous rnotor, belt-coupled
to the capstan. Others, lil€ thes€
Series 40 machines, utilize a seruo-
controlled DC direct &ive capstan
motor. TASCAM transports also
utiljze a variety of tape paths frorn
the traditional "zig-zag" around ten-
sion arms and suide rollers, to the
"omega" drive of the Seri€s 50, to the
nearly straight path of these Series
40 machines. (Sorne of our instru-
mentation recorders even utilize an
'isoloop" path-which we felt was
not suitabl€ for the rapid shuttling
required of an audio recorder built
to be used in SMPTE-interlocked
applications. )

Series 40's near-straight tap€ path
simplifies thrcadins and reduces



SINCLE CONMCTOR
COMPATIBILITY WITH TIME
CODE.BASED SYSTEMS

Iully Compatible with Leadins SMPTE
Edito.s, Controll€rs and Synchronizers

. Rear panel 'hccessory" connector
provides all the logic/conirol inputs
and outputs n€c€ssary for plus-in
compatibility with mod€n SMPTE

. Tachometer output for accurate
contiol during fast wind without
the problems of older wideband
amplifier systems

. Reel motors, as well as capstan
motor, in servo loop for faster and
more positive "lock up" regardless

. Low crosstalk means you don t
need a '?uard band" between
SMPIE code track and audio track

A 5inplilied etplanalion al SMPTE
.ontrcl systens

SMPTE time .otle (a distql repreei
tatian al hotts, flinutcs, seeontts and
filn ar lideo Fan6) i ecanletl oh
.ne nack. A SMPTE rcnnoller ar
svnchranizet is fua the autlia outp,t
hon that ttdrk and it teatls code
uhile the tape is frarins ar ar neat
nomal ftcaA/pb! ,peed. The on-
tollet ar slhrhbnizar thereb! dete.ts
the etact tdpe p$itioa and, tia th.
seti.s 40 s A.ce$or! ca"n?.tat and
sinilar conne. t oE on othet equip
hent, it eonnohtls thp tape naehinei
tupstan and reel notots so rhat "lock
up betue. th. tiae. tupe recodes
at lilh chaihs and *e audia tape
rcconletg rdn b, nqintained.

SMPTE time cod€-bas€d operation
is essential when doins audio pro,
duction for vid€o or film. It provides
accurate editing control for purely
audio applications. Series 40's rear
panel acc€ssory connector offers
p]u8-in compatibility with most
SMPIE controllers and synchronizers.
You don't have to add "cost extra"
options to our machines to gain this
compatibility. Full SMPTE capabiliry
is standard, allowing for simple inter-
face with those systems made by
Adams Smith, Audio Kineti€s, BTX,
CMX, Convers€nce, Fernseh, ISC,
United Media, Videomedia, and

In the past, in order to ascertain
tape position during fast winding,
audio tape machines were fitted with
wideband amplifiers and the tape
ftters were def€ated so tape rested
aSainst th€ heads at all tim€s. This
greatly acc€lerat€d head and tape

wear. Modern technolosy has made
it unnecessary to modify the Sedes
40 for reading the time code durinS
fast winding. lnstead, Series 40
machines oDtput a tachometer signal
whose frequency is interpreted by
modern SMPTE controller/synchro
nizer equipment, which counts Tach
pulses so it "knows" the approximate
tape position without reading code.
Then, after tape slows down and con-
tacts the heads, SMPTE code is asain
read to ensure precise cueing. As a re-
sult, Series 40 gives faster access and
more accurate positioning with much
lower maintenance costs il€ss head
cleaning and far less frequent head

Some tape machin€s that claim
SMPIE compatibility hav
trolled capstan motors so they can
maintain "lock up" in record or play
mode. However, their reel motors are
not part of the selvo sysiem. The
controller/synchronizer iherefore has
to "learn" the approximaie accele.a-
tion, winding and dec€leration charac-
teristics of ihe audio iape ma.hin€ in
order to "guess at the next cue point.
This can waste a lot of time 'hunting
for a cue. The Series 40 avoids this
wasted time becaus€ the reel motors
are also under servo control, so the
SMPTE controll€r/synchroniz€r can
"tell" the transport to go direcdy
from one point to the next with a
hish degre€ of accuracy.

Many professional tape machines
have so much crosstalk at high fre-
quencies that SMPIE time code
"leaks" into prosram on an adiacent
track; the typical solution is to "skip"
a tra€k, creating a suard band. A
maior benefit offered by TASCAM's
carcful head and electronics desisn is
low crosstalk. With Series 40 you
don't have to waste a track to k€ep
SMPIE time code out of the
program if you rccord
it at 7 to -10 \41

Reliable Electronics with LoDg Term
Srabilitv

Series 40 transpofts use a masier bias
oscillator to prevent the "beating"
that can occur with independent oscil-
lators. Because each channel has an
independent bias amplifier which is
slaved to the master oscillator, stable
levels and quiet punch in/out opera-

Th€ record and play electronics
for each channel are mounted on one
circujt card. These cads plue into a
comnon mother board for mardmum
rellabillty and ease of service. The
EQ, bias and level calibration trim-
mers are clearly labeled, provide a
wide ranse ol cont.ol, and don't
require that you us€ a mirror to see
the VU meters while you make an
adjustment r{hich is an infrequent
occurence. Because Series 40's multi-
ple po('eruupply design gen€rates
less iniernal heat to cause component
ageing, and because all trimmers are
meial slazed for electro-mechanical
stability, about ihe only time you'lI
need to irim the alisnment is when
you change to a new batch of tape.

The illuminated meters hav€ true
\/lJ ballistics so you can see averase
levels, and they also have PEAK
LEDS in the meter face, where they
belons. The LEDS detect bnef, high
level iransients that are too fast for a
\rU m€ier. Independent adjustments
allow you to set the LEDS' threshold
of activaiion for whatever headroom
you wish. You'll nev€r have to suess
when you're in danSer of tape satur
ation flom pelcussive or other sounds
with a high crest factor (peak-to-

qnd plav cncuNh! fot oa.h thahhA is
mountzd on ohr tuts"a, z16.epo.e cncuit boad.



In TASCAM recorde*, we always
use th€ risht part for th€ job, includ-
ing the heads themselves. Because we
build our own, we can custom tailor
the magnetic and physical properties
of th€ heads to precrsely suii the ap-
plication-whether its a 1'2 40-
track thin film data recorder head, a
1" 16-track audio head or a 1/2"
2 track audio head. There's more to
head perfomance than the head irself.

compl€te assembly is .hecked for
coruect aljgnment at ihe factory, and
thereaft€r the Series 40 heads remain
in perfect alignment. There are no
sprinsJoaded sclews to work them
selves loose, and tapes made this year
will play back perfectly next year
without the need for azimuth- zenith
or other mechanical adjustments.

Sync Response Equal t(' Il€pro

On Seri€s 40 nachines, ihe Sync
playback response (from the record/
sync head) is equat to the Repro
response (from the repro head). This
means that, during overdubbins and
inserts, your mixing and performance
values are not "colored" by a missing
top end, as is the case with som€ ma
chines. You'll never have to switch
tracks out of sync to the repro head
to ch€ck the quality of a transfer. ln-
stead, youll enjoy consistent results
throughout all phases of production.
h fact, it now becomes technically
feasibl€ to make real+ime "direct"
transfers between tracks in sync
mode... something previously im-
practical due to unacceptable siSnal

sln respon1 is equat ta rcptadu.e respona

This excellent sync performance is
mad€ possible because we have total
control over everything that Soes inro
these tape machines. We build the
heads with naEower gaps to exr€nd
high frequency response. Then we
match the heads''Q" and impedance
to suit the rccord amps and the IET
differential playback preamps so
noise does not increase. This match-
€d desisn establishes flat lecord/play
response to 22 kFIz, and also main-
tains an €x.ell€nt signal-to noise ratio
with low distortion.

Sync playback respons€ from the
record head is so sood you don't
even have to switch to the repro head
for mixdown. The repro head is there
primarily so you can €heck r€cord/
play response in r€a] time, and can
verify record azimuth alisnment.

B
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Pre.ision Ntounted Heads lor More
Stable Ilerforhan.c

Machines built wrrh a 'Hi-Ii aD
proach 'hane the heads from a too
plate, and hold then in place ('ith'
sprinss and scr€ws. This meihod of
ass€mbly is used because it permiis
loose manufacturing tolerances to be
"adjusted oui' afier assembly. The
problem with using springs is ihat
changes in ambient temperature can
affect head alisnm€nt. The Series aO
machines rely upon a more costly,
hiSher quality construction t€chnique.
The heads are manufactured ro srrict
tolerances and fastened to a solid,
precision machined base plate. This

S i's 40 hedas art thonkd or a.alid bax ptct.
lbr pe4e.t alis|'ert u,like tl? h).r" appnrch

PERFORMANCE AND
SUPPORT YOU

CAN DEPEND ON

Easy Ope.ation Even for a Sinsle

Series 40 machines are built for fasr.
easy operation. LEDS signal the sratus
of all sel€cted transport and elecrron-
ics functions so you know at a gla.c€
what is happening. We mounred a
precision splicinS block immediately
below the head stack where it
belo.gs, so whether making splices
or editins you get the job done
quickly. And because we und€rstand
creative instincts, night schedules and
tight budgets, w€ built Seies 40 so
ihat a separate engin€ei is not stdcrly
necessary. Installation is simple, and
a singl€ operator can h dle the
machine. Th€re's even a jack for an
optional foot switch so you can
punch in or out of record mode
when you're not able to puncb but-
tons on the front panel.

Delivered with Complet€

At TASCAM, we think you DESERVE
TO KNOW not only how your rape
machine operates, bui also all the
other details you want to know.
Every Seri€s a0 machine is d€livered
with a complete manual covering nor
only operation, bui all aspecb of
maintenance. We know ihai if you're
doins ,erious wolk with a iape ma-
chine, you need ii workins RIGHT
NOW. Thats why, in addition to
thorough instructions, we provide
complete service information in rhe
manual-parts lists, alignment and
calibration instru.tions, assembly
drawinss and large, clear schenatic
drawings. If your TASCAM dealer
isnt available to help you at 3am,
your own technician will have the
inJornation to do the iob. You won'r
find b€tter documentation with any
tape machine at any price, and this is
included at no extra cost.

TASCAM ftoxides .anb\zb la.unentatian ulh
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THE A8-IDEAL AUDIO
FORMAT FOR FILM AND
VIDEO PRODUCTION

The TASCAM 48 is a high quality
8-track 1/2' r€corder/reproducer
d€sisned for audio and video produc
tion work wher€ flexibility, reliability
and synchronized op€ration are pri
mary requirements. The 48 operates
at 15 ips with industry standard
IEC equalization, and can be set for
flux reference levels of 2s0 or 320
nanowebers per m€ier. This com
pact, solidly built machine is the

natural successor to our famous 80 8
(nost of which are still in use a{ter
nearly a decade). However, the 48
includes improved audio electronics
and a microprocessor controlled servo
system which, among other benefitr,
permiis sinsle plus compatibility
with popular SMPTE-based control-
le./synchronizer sysiems. lt is ideal
for building multi track maste. iapes
through conventional overdub and
insert techniques, although all 8
tracks may be recorded at once in

Conirols and funciions are provided
for jusi aboui any produciion r€quire'
meni you re likely to encounter. You
get independent, user-programmabl€
track control: each track has its own
Function selecior (Ready/Safe) and
lnput/Sync selector that help you re-
hearee overdubs or make inserts with
exacil), ihe righi signal in th€ monitors.

\
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AN INTEGRATED
SYSTEMS APPROACH

:\'i.\irlrn, 4,, rtl\1, lor the "sinulcast' production, or
for any application where the final
product must contain hjsh quality
audio maierial, consider the 48 in
place of muliiple mono or two-track
recorders. One piece of equipment io
set up, maintain, and conirol during
the shoot. Odginal rather than
transferred multitrack material, readv
for immediate mirdown. ln sr\reeten
ing, remix, or predub, isolated track
recording provides unlimited creative
flexibility.

One track may be used as plavback
durjng production, to prolide cu€s for
the actors or musicians while .ecord-
ing their perlormances on ihe remaining
tracks. lsolated feeds of the individual
el€ments will later enable maximum
creativity in mixdoKn. since each
source is under independeni control.
The accuracy oi sprockeied iilm-style
editinS is duplicated b\ using time
code to synchronize audio to
videotaped action. And technology
now exisis to rerohe lilm edge
numbers to time code. so that the
speed of video-si_vlins editing is
available to ihe producer who will
release on film. Flexibility. Speed.
Accuracy. These are the bylvords of
the TASaAM 18

3 Time code with rlser Brs
One aDprcach ta ttack layaut djring

Passble ta.k hyaut lot eventjal
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a Time code with tlser Brs
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THE 42 AND 44 -IDEAL FOR MASTERING
AND EDITING

It used to be ihai "mastering' meant
mixing down a multitrack tape to
mono or siereo. Today, mast€ring
does not n€cessarily imply the use
of a mono or 2-track recorder. Dif-
ferent formats are used for various
applications, and we make a Series
40 machine to meei your n€€ds.

The TASCAM 42 is a 2-track 1/4"
recorder/reproducer that operates at
7-112 or 15 ips wiih NAB or IEC

EEISI

equalizatjon. It accomodat€s 7 or
10-1/2 inch tape re€ls, and can be
calibrated so the 0 VU reference level
is 250 or 320 nanowebers per meter.
This machine's track format has long
been a studio standard for stereo
masterinS (recording the siereo mix
down from a multitrack tape). Ii is
also useful for recordine a mono pro-
sram Guch as an industrial film
soundtrack) ptus a SMPTE iire code
track. Unlike the other Series 40
models, the 42 includes a pair ol

nicrophone inputs so it may be used
for field recordins of a siereo pro
aram without external mixer or mic

The TASCAM 44 is , 4-rra.k 1/4'
.ecorder/reproducer which is similar
to the 42, minus the mic inputs. This
 -irack fornat is rapidly gaining
populariiy for video and multi imag€

1o



Monaural A(dio ior Video track is kansfered to the videotap€

Stereo Audio for Video and Multi

The 42 offers all of the performance
you need for siereo recording, with
an €xtra advantage for video produc-
tion. Since time code may be record-
ed at 7 to - 10 \tl on either track
without leaking onto ihe adjaceni
program irack, editing can be per-
formed accurately and consistently,
with a tuame-accurate reference to the
video material. The result is hishest
possible audio quality, because only
ihe final edited version of the sound

Video iechnoloey has advanc€d to
include hi-fid€lity stereo reproduction
from videotape- Your audio post-
production capabiliiy must keep pace.
The 44 allows you to mix dor\rn to
a stereo master, while retaining time
code on a third track. Time code
enables th€ precise positionin8 ol the
audio material against the visual, and
means that you can take full advan
tage of ihe sophistication of ioday s

computeriz€d editins conirollers.
Again, editing time is cut significantly
wiih the elimination of the trial and
error meihod of locating in-and oui-
points. ln multi'imase work, two of
the tracks can be used for a master
stereo program (or separate narration
and music tracks); the third track can
b€ used for auiomaiion equipment
cues, and the fourth track for SMPIE
time code. Alternately, two tracks
can be used for st€reo pro8ram, a
third for a mono nix of the stereo
progran, and the fourth track for
time code or cue control.

U5ine a S!n. Tra.k

UnLess you have the proper synchro
nizing equipment to use time code to
control machine speed, it may not
be possible to synchronize audio to
video without the pr€s€nce of a sync
tlack on th€ audio tap€. The 44 per-
mits recoldins a sync track (whether
it's a s9.94 FIz vid€o sync signal or a
60 F{z pilot ione) wiihout sacrificing
either stereo or time code. With th€
video playback locked to the same
siSnal frequency, editinS and master
ins €ffici€ncy is uncompromised.

Specialized Appljcations

For sp€€ialized application suih as
th€ requirement fo! two lanAuaSes,
or the n€€d to edit dialogue after the
master has been recorded, the 44
provides a fourth useable track. No
longer do you need to build two ver-
sions of the audio master. Imasine
what the flexibility of multi-track
capability can mean to you in terms
of time and money saved in posi-

UNLIMITED
FLEXIBILITY

1 Mono Aud o

2llme Code wilh User Birs

4 Time a.de with User B ls

Steteo Audk) wth Iine Cade

Stetea Auita a.d Syhc at Cue Itack

4 Tlme Code wlh User Bils

Stetea Audio and Separcte Dialague

Nobody Builds Morc Models of
I'rofcssional Tapt Machines

With TASCAM, you have a clear
choice. We let you buy what you
need, bui don t force you to buy
more ihan you need. For example,
our Series s0 machines have a 60 Hz
tach (2 pulses per frame or 1 pulse
per field) as well as ih€ same 12 Hz
output found in S€ries 40. Series 50
may be the losical choice if you're
in a production environment that
requir€s very high resolution at
very slow speeds (for "creep" and
"crawl ') where ihe hieh€r resolution
ta€hometer is n€€€ssary. In keeping
with that application, Serjes 50 is
also built to withstand hours of high-
speed shutilinS over th€ sam€ portion
of iape for automatic dialoSu€
replacement ("loopins") and similar
iasks. lf you're not involved in that
kind of 24-hour super heara-duty
work, why pay for nore nachine
than you n€ed? Series 40 recorder/
reproducers combine advanced
features, SMPTE capability, and top
notch performance. Take a hard look
at S€ries 40-the machines that set
new standa.rds for performance and
value in audio and video production.

llz or 60 H7) or cm T€ck
4lme Code w1h User Birs
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SERIES 40 SPECIFICATIONS
MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS 48/4.,1: 250 nwb/m tape flux Ielel

42: 250 nwb/m rape l1!x Ielel
320.wb/m rape flux hlel

Record Lev.l Calibrslion:

EUROPE:
UK/AUSTRALLIA:
(:ENERAT, FJXPONT:

48: 8 rrack,8 channel, l,ond
44: 4rrack, .l-channel, 0.91nm
42: 2{rack,2-channel,

NAB| 2.0nd, DIN;2.?nm

tmvAc,60Hz
220 V AC,50 Hz

taJ/w/22n/240 \t Ac,50/64 Hz
4-1l42r l0 l/2', NAB, EIA

42r 80 w
4-,1/42r lSips(38cm/t,t l/2ips(l9cn/t TYPICAL PERFORMANCE

48/44:40H2 nkHz,

12: 30 Hz-22 kIIz,
loHz 2AkHz..l4r 40 Hz 16 kHz,
q Hz-m *Hz,

30 Hz-20 kHz,

+3 dB at0VU

7-l/2ip'

1-l/2ips

48/44: 40 Hz-22 kl].z. +2 dB
42: 30 Hz-22 kHz. +2dB
,t,t: ,t0 Hz 20kHz, +2dB
42r 30 Hz-20 kHz, !2 dB

0.07q0 NAB unweighted)
40.08% peak (DIN/IEC/ANSI weighied)
+0.12q0 peak (DIN/IEC/ANSI unweighted)

0.08q0 (NAB unveishted)
+0.09q0 peak (DIN/IECIANSI weighred)
+0.14q0 pak (DIN/IEC/ANSI unweishred)

l20ssonds lor l0- l/2 ' reel, 2,4@ leel

370 ssonds lor l0-l/2 ' r€€1, 2,4@ leel

Le$ than 0.8 s* ro reach
s2ndrrd Wow,nd Fh rer Iorsl Hs.monic Disto.rionc): 0.8q0 ar0vU, 1,000 H2,250 nwb/n

3q0 at I I dB above 0 VU, I ,00O Hz, I ,120 nwb/n
PLL (Pbase Locked Loop) DC

Signrl-lo-Noi* Rolio(r):
(Rei€r€nce 3% THD !t rkHz)

,18/.1.1: 69 dB A seighted (NAB)
62 dB unweighred (0 100 kHz)

,1:: 70dBA weighted (NAB)
62 dB unweicbred (0- 100 kHz)

J-li 67 dB A Beighted (NAB)
60 dB unrveighled (0 l0l) kHz)

,12: 68 dBA \eishted (NAB)
60 dB unweiehred (0- 100 lHz)

3-heads; elase,r$ord/slncandreproduce

Nlanual and aurodaric (RTZ and STC)

Dimensions (W x Ex D): 17x19 7/8x12-7/l6in.h

48: 8l-9/l6lbs, (37 ks)
44: 74-15/l6lbs. (34 ks)
42: 70-9116lbs. (32 kE)

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Adjaenl Channel Cro$rrlk"': Be, er h"r <r oB do\' 4 I,000 H/, O \ t

Beuerrhan 70dBat 1,000 Hz, +l0vU

Applicable Mic rnDedrmel
Mininun Input Ler€l:
Mrintrn hput L.vel:

Rdording Anplifie. Hfsdroonr Better than 28 dB abore 0 vU al I,(]OO Hz

Mrxinnm Source Inpedlnce:

Mqinum Inptrt Lcvel:

4r4!(r) Yrr:@05 ipr/yrr r@r (? r, ipt

!rr.1M05 Lpt/vrri@ro Dips), rEc

!4 trse :F ir@L t a ab / E Elsoca b ) a fdB,u: o asn i relsatd b L rt fdE'
..hu?6 u 'Ftit1tbE ord J4hrc no!+4 dBn (1.23 V) l0dBV(0.1

+28 dBm (19.5 v) +18dBV(8.0
v)

Mininun Losd Inpedmcer
Nonind Lod lnDed,nce:
Nonind Oulpur Lev.l:
Mrxinnm Oulpul Lev.l:

+4 dBm (1.21v) l0dBvi0.3
+28 dBn (19.5 V) + 18dBvi8,0

SERIES ,10 OPTIONS
tRenote Tnnsporl Control Unil RC-71

'R€mote Punch Inloui Foolswilch RC-]0P
r19 inch EIA Strndard ConsoleCS-6078
*R!ck Mount KiI RM-501
*dbx Uril DX-4D (4-chamel) DX-2D(2-chmncl)

48: rEC(CCIR)ie+ l5/6ec.
44:NAB;1,180+50/,sec. ar 15&? l/2ips
42: NAB; 3,180+5o/1sec. at 15 & ? l/2 ips

IEC (CCIR);@+35Aec. at l5 ips,

-+70Aec. at?-ll2ips

HO MUSASHTNO TOKYO. PtsONE (o4rl 
' 
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